
POLITICAL CHEFS WHET KNIVES
FOR REAPPORTIONMENT BIRD

Textbook Dressing and Conservation Jelly
To Spice Final Feast

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
[Spccia/ Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO. De«v 17-—Reappor-

tionment, the free textbook and water

conservation questions will hold the
center of the stage in this, the promised
last week of the extraordinary session
of the thirty-ninth legislature.

Legislative interest and, thanks to
the extraordinary efforts of self-seek-
ing politicians, public interest is cen-
tered chiefly in the reapportionment
question which should develop into
something like a genuine battle tomor-
row.

That battle wyi be fought out be-

tween the two houses and fought out
on th* question of legislative reappor-
tionment. The work of reapportion-
ment for congressional and equaliza-

tion districts virtually is untouched,
although several bills designed to effect
such reapportionment have been intro-
duced.
COMMITTED TO COUNTRY CAUCUS

The assembly stands committed by a
small majority vote to the country

caucus scheme of reapportionment,
which is a frank attempt to deprive
both San Francisco and Los Angeles

of the legislative representation they

are entitled to under the provisions of
the act.

The senate is committed by a virtual-
ly unanimous vote to the Thompson

bill, which gives San Francisco and Los
Angeles counties their constiuttional
representation so far as numbers are
concerned, if the distribution is made
on a crazy quilt plan.

The senate ii in possession of the as-
sembly bill, which reposed quietly
enough over Sunday in the archives of

.ipportionment committee. The
senate or Thompson bill has passed

gjh the assembly reapportionment
committee and is before the whole
louse without the dignity of a recom-
mendation either favorable or unfav-
orable.
,II>T A CHOICE OF BOXES

celerity with which the respec-
tive houses get at their work my de-
termine which bill wll be the bone to
be gnawt-ii at in free conference. If

Bsembly takes up the Thompson

bill tomorrow and amends it by strik-
ing out all but the title and inserting
the text of the country caucus bill it
will V>e back to the senate before the
upper house has an opportunity to give

ountry caucus bill the reverse
English. Jn either case there will be
a refusal to concur; conference and
free conference.

onsideration of that free confer-
roufd Vie comprehensive without

consideration of the plans of the San
Franciscans who came to Sacramento
on the advice of the goveifcor to en-
deavor to change the district lines as
rhopped by the San Francisco delega-
tion and inserted In the Thompson

bill.
The members of that committee ex-

j>e<-t that the queer things done to San
Francisco are to be corrected in free
conference. Some of them are pinning

their faith in tut- expected cure on the
theory that no San Francisco senator
will be on the free conference commit-
tee and the assembly conferees will be

men committed by their VOt*fl to the
plan to deprive San Francisco of one
of the senatdrs and two of the assem-
blymen it is entitled to under the con-
stitution.

The logic involved is at best queer

even in these times of strange legisla-

tive tactics. First, it is not easy to

understand their confidence in the the-
ory that no San Franciscan will be

on the senate common 'r free confer-
ence. ,That may be the program, but it

is not likely to be popular with a big
delegation, the members of which un-
derstand that the conferees from the

other house will be committed to; the
policy of wiping at least one or more
of them off the political map. No less
unpopular will be the idea of submit-
ting to any change in the strange dis-
trict lines they have drawn for their
personal protection. „. \u25a0 .

• Regardless of outside assurances rep-
resentatives of the San Francisco com-
mittee have been told that, they need
hope for nothing from the senate side
that the San Francisco delegation will
not agree to. In that connection it may
be worthy of note that the eight sen-
ators who have had districts 'built for
them have agreed to stand pat for the
Thompson bill. It-is my" opinion that
San IFrancisco's prayers / well may be
directed to warding off. something
worse "than is ; contemplated by the
Thompson bill.''\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0,

Trie ' free textbook amendment is
down for further and possibly final con-
sideration in the *.senate tomorrow
morning. As amended by Curtin, "it
provides for the 'abolition of the state
board of education by taking body
out of the constitution and putting it
in the hands of ; the legislature. I am
confident that : neither the proponents
nor the opponents of the measure are
sure of their ground as regards the
final vote. . . .• : _:'.

FEAR FOR SHAXAHAX'S HEART
The jockeying Incident to the adop-

tion of the Curtin amendment has re-
sulted in several changes of front and
may have given the amendment the
27 votes necessary to get it through the
upper house. The adoption of the
Curtln amendment has certainly taken
one vote from the main proposition if
it has added two. Shanahan and the
proponents of the measure admit* theirs
is a close fight. Some of the opponents

contend that Shanahan is due to suffer
heart failure when the final roll is
called.

The water conservation program,
which was all mussed up ,by. the de-
cisive defeat of the Glavis-CJark bill
in the lower house, is said to' nave been
switched to an attempt to obtain the
enactment of an amended form of the
Caminetti bill. The Caminetti bill pro-
vides for a limit of 40 years on the
life of corporations formed : under the
water bill. It is asserted that the con-
servation commission purposes to have
the 40 year limit in the Caminetti bill
reduced to 25 years and send 'the
measure through. This program ap-
parently is based on the theory that
Glavis' bill was beaten in the lower
house only because it was in Clark's
custody and Clark had voted for the
country caucus reapportlonment bill.
. So far as public demonstration! is
concerned no notice is taken of the \
fact that A. E. Boynton, president pro
tern. of. the senate, was one of the ]
chief factors In the .roundup of-votes
against the Glavis-Clark .bill. \u25a0 Never-
theless that Is the fact and there is
something more than a probability of
George C. Pardee's inability to make
Boynton lie down to the Caminetti bill
with, the 25 year amendment.

IMPEACHMENT NOT
LIKELYFOR JUDGES

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
t AM- HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO. Dec 17.—That the complaint

of Attorney A. H. Carpenter of Stock-

ton, asking- that impeachment proceed-

ings be begun in the assembly against

.Judges Chipman, Burnett and Hart, of
the third appellate court, will be dis-
missed, practically was agreed upon

morning at a meeting of chairman
William Kehoe, W. D. L. Held and W.
,\. Sutherland of the subcommittee of

diciary committee named to hear
Carpenter's case. •

Owing to the absence of A. Joel and
M. R. Jones, the other members of the
subcommittee, it was decided to wait

until tomorrow before drafting the re-
port. The showing made by Carpenter

before the committee was very poor
and in no way tended to indicate that

the iudgea had treated him unfairly.

It is expected that the committee will
nut only report against the desired im-
peachment proceedings, but will make
recommendations otherwise adverse to
Carpenter.

NATION WIDE STORM
PREDICTED THIS WEEK

Weather Bureau Sees Two Dis-
turbances Approaching

WASHINGTON". Dec. 17.—-There are
strong indications that the week will
i.c marke.l by rain or snow and gen-
erally unsettled and disagreeable

weather throughout the United States,
ling to a bulletin tonight by the

weather bureau.
-Temperatures generally,"' the bulle-

tin says, "will undergo decided changes,

and the precipitation, which will be

in the form of snow and rain in north-
ern and rain in southern districts, will
he above normal.

"A disturbance that is now over the
western, plateaus will advance east-

war and cross j the : great central val-
leys Monday and Tuesday and reach
the eastern states by Tuesday night

or "Wednesday. Another disturbance
will appear in. the f far west about
Thursday, cross the Truckee mountains
Friday and the ; great central valleys

Saturday or Sunday, and the eastern

states at the beginning: of Christmas
w is tk

"These disturbances will be attended
by general precipitation and decided
changes; in temperature."

Y. M. I. TO HONOR
ITS GRAND OFFICERS

San Jose Council Plans Big
Banquet for Them

[SpeeiaJ Dispatch to The Call]
SAX JOSE, Dec. 17.—A banquet will

be served in honor of the grand officers
of the Young Men's Institute, who will
pay their annual visit to the local roun-
cll Tuesday evening. Among those who
will speak are Grand President J.
Denehy, First Grand Vice President
James Bacigalupi. Past Grand President
Charles Will< y, former Grand President |
James P. Sex, John P. Fitzgerald. Nich-
olas Bawden, Rev. Father Morrissey,
S. J., president of Santa Clara college.
and D. M. Burnett, grandson of Califor-
nia's first governor, who will preside as
toastmaster.

PRIMARY BILL
MAYBE CHANGED

[Spccia/ Dispatch io The Call]
CALL, HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Dec. 17.—An effort will be
made in the senate this week by Sen-
ator Leroy A. Wright of San Diego to

make important changes in the presi-
dential preference primary bill, which
was rushed through the assembly and
is now before the upper house.

Wright would make the measure
more elastic by changing the plan of
selecting delegates. Inasmuch as it is
uncertain just what representation will
be allowed California in the national
convention, Wright has planned to ha.ye

each distri't name delegates accord-
ing to the ratio. If the number allotted
the state is his scheme would pro-
vide for naming two from each district
and four at large. If the number is to
be 20, he would name one from each
district and elect nine at large.

Another improvement to the bill to
be offered by Wright is a provision

that an advisory vote also may be ca.st
for vice president.

\u25a0-
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1 C Pri7P Bungalow and Lot in PQ fifthISI rriZc Beautiful Burlingame *Pu,UUU

< JW ink. iffILJH Bf'*^^^^^^^^^^^Tß

Situated in the best residence section of Burlingame, one block from the
car line to San Francisco and two blocks from San; Mateo , Boulevard-El
Camino Real. The house will be delivered in the best of i condition, with
sidewalks laid and street, sewers and curbing work done. . Lot• is 50x120. j

0.«.,»-»..«..«..».. «..»..\u2666\u25a0\u25a0»-»-».»\u25a0.«.\u25a0»..«..».>\u25a0.«.!\u25a0.. »..»..«..«..»-«..».i«..». «»\u25a0.»\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0«"»"•\u25a0\u25a0 »\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0•»-«\u25a0\u25a0«'«.»\u25a0.«..»..»\u25a0.>..».,»-«.ffi

2(| Pnze , Cash in Gold Coin $500
\u0084*. ' ' ;\u25a0'".""

\u25a0. " -\u25a0-" --V \\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 "'- ':"
\u25a0 '*\u25a0-*-. "-.f^'"*\u25a0*• ''"- '*" ",\u25a0 ': ?-C;

[S£R 3d Prize —Complete Pimngß»roS»t--yaiMe $sQ|tt^ ~

BJj^fJOS. FREDERICKS &CO. IVg-gfl
». This/set,- secured from one *of the oldest furniture houses on the Pacific

| coast, noted for the excellence and honesty of Its' products, consists of a side-i
| board, china closet, extension dining table, six dining chairs and two arm dining'
\u25a0 chairs. All of quarter sawed white oak. *

j%.»\u25a0\u25a0,.-— \u25a0.——......»\u25a0....«...«.» t .»..«,.,...,..,. » t >>'n..>.*tn •\u25a0»•—\u25a0— »-»-—•\u25a0\u25a0•—\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0 »'»..»..>.i»..»..«..»..>.^

I A+h PDI7P 1 Order for Silverware or Jewelry QQftfl4111 rtXILL From the stock of Radke & Co. *JUU
Eleventh Prize: 1 order of art objects.; .$125 .i^f^^^ffMS
Twelfth Prize: 1 order of art objects. $75- '.. ' gjfl |J | :Jjli ?j •{\u25a0.\u25a0

These prizes are to be selected by the winning Hill^M f| iff >
contestants from the great stock of Radke & Co. A

<>'" f»|l3Cfissai I
bewildering array of artistic and beautiful ' j ;ff#Jii§B
articles will be presented for the winners ;',:

>
\ M^itmsfl

to choose from. All calling now to view \u25a0<i*|
the stock will be given every attention. *a«&fcs!3fe-'•\u25a0:O<?*«r*ll

Total prizes from OCflfl -;-ifil^p^SH :̂ :

Radke & Co.'s stock $UUU '^\u25a0fctiwlyjp^^ |

sth Prize 1 HARPER & bros: LIBRARY $300
I SIXTH PRIZE: 1 HARPER A BROTHERS' LIBRARY. ....". . ............ .$275
| NINTH PRIZE: 1 HARPER & BROTHERS' L18RARY...........:....;... $175
50 PRIZES: TEX DOLLAR SETS OF HARPER & BROTHERS' BOOKS. \ $500

Established,in 1817, the growth of the publishing' house of Harper & Broth-
er? is closely identified with the growth of the American nation. The expert
and' honest work done in 'printing and binding by the firm i^ when it was estab-
lished characterizes theggrea t house still; though the books it turns out are
now sought in every country of the world. ".,."»: :,*'.-'

• An illustrated and interesting catalogue of the books It publishes is printed

jby \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the publishing jhouse. This is the * very catalogue from which you will-
i select your award, should \u25a0 you win a book prize. » Better get \ the, catalogue "\u25a0\u25a0 now
! and. see what selections you will.make. Or examine the Harper & Brothers'
publications in any first class bookstore.

HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW YORK AND LONDON.
Total value of book prizes ...........;................. $1,250
0...—....».——«———•\u2666—\u25a0 •' . ».\u25a0\u25a0-.,, 1 »\u25a0!«'» \u25a0ii»ii»ii » \u25a0»>!»\u25a0 » '» \u0084 I |ii|ii|h|i|n|n|.^(

TSSsSHIi? 7fh PDI7C 1 Columbia Grafonola (JOCfl
Hjffl^l lllirnlLt "Regent" With Records ;

¥^31)
ffW^i^^||Tj*Br^f KijKhth prize: 1 Columbia Grnfonola C99KHiilS lSEj&§gS. n\ "Resent," with record* ....^...«b(C3
iiitJK-:fl»i;MlJBg£ H Tenth prize: 1 Columbia Grafonola C"% m7EZ

\u25a0 \W>''W&£' H •Mlcn.Mi,' with records « 4t 1 |3
ifflKS >W BSs: >>s Thirteenth prize: 1 Columbia Grafonola CCHHtlalUPggC^ 111 "Favorite," with records .. ... ..^..... $3U
%3w JBI KKkSI /!"' 32 prize*: stll'.r.O phonograph outfits, * \u25a0 IT 4ft ftli||fis||§|§|4L with records ...«D*tUU

' JWMpSIHS^oS \u25a0 "'\u25a0 Those various Columbia instiuments to be 'awarded
Bfl« i^nT!)S^lli*! contestants by The Call represent the summit of achieve-

WM 1 Hfiftl 'B3h ment in the development of mechanical musical instru-
-6l?M« a 1 liliilM\u25a0"*' ments. Columbia instruments are known among artists
iSiarßltlwti I'!'\u25a0•\u25a0"' for tnelr sweet, true tone, and the fidelity with which

KsHmlf fiHl! jjjjMJ they reproduce the most difficult, as well)as the simplest

Infilii I "'!' -gr^'V Instruments similar to those; to be awarded may be
V nn'!^*S^^^f examined in any Columbia music store throughout the

j£:.'WfTT^,\u25a0 % \ Total Columbia instruments; ':% ill 1011
Jj * to be awarded ................ ..^, I i HIU

o-—-—" ' \u25a0%

Ofl D "tfl^ jewelry orders of $25 each to be selected QCflfldU I IIZ6S from the stock of the Baldwin Jewelry Co. M3UU
In the illustration

are shown a few of
the rich cut glass ob- &9G9SB&^i^^^,
jects in the Baldwin WMBPfl^g^l^y TOrff'Jewelry Company's *r"r"Mw Mllft. WPS» Wi *' 'SI mS^J'
extensive stock in .- £%jjJM% #$* S*^^^O %W£ *M&1
Contestants will «6^» ffiH WB[ wWk IB \u25a0»
have thousand? of IMM 'tfwUititicT-:^J-^--. mffl& H
artistic objects of all *£$&*& W& Wtk<mffis£aMßtim*i<J&k WmtK^
kinds from which WM- i^^MßSliftii^BfrJßHß^l^^JlHßl^P^M^Sl
to make their selec- $&vmßKEpm JiaflS S»^^^BHS^9 '^^^mPwHHB
tions. S^^^l "^^^w^f^M
BaldTrln Je^Telry Co., "%"' Xjf.^^^^Sßif^^c^^F^t^-~'-**§K&Hf:

»\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0 » l »i.B.l». l«i.« l.»<i>l.».i»ii»iia.<Bii>l.»'»»..> l .ft..>w»..t"».»g.-»ii»..«il» l.>. l OM»l .«Ma/i»l i»'-»''«'l »ii».i>l i»ii».i>..»..». le''>M» l^
_

6^o BOXES GIVEN"AVfflpfH
Gco. H^2vs icSons MilkChocolaJes 'v

".", / Some of the winners > will receive one 2 These candies are Milk Chocolates at their 5
pound box; others, two 2 pound; boxes. This best. They are J made! of the £ choicest fand f- n
win ?make* t;2O boxes; or > 470 prizes; tot*! most expensive materials, for a trade that |
valuation, $1,000. - demands something superfine. > ;.am«« I

NON-SUBSCRIBERS
' Secure a Booklovers' Contest

Answer Book, sending or bringing
in the proper price of;the: book,
arid sign the \coupon below to take
The Call for three months. : You
willget all the back pictures free.

...........3........ t

SUBSCRIBERS
1. Those ... who do \ not i have

Answer Books: Send or bring in
a.';/: regular order -. or"an Answer
Book, mentioning the fact that you
are a subscriber. ;,

X We :will give
you all the back pictures free with
your Answer Book. /\u25a0\u25a0 'V

2. Those who have purchased
Answer Books: Clip off the; right
hand comer of the front cover of
[your Answer Book, and send or

\ bring this corner, with the state-
ment that you are a subscriber and
we willgive you all the back pic-
tures free.
...... _

«. .".mi»i'.'...0'."...«..».....> 1'

Non-subscribers who have \ al-
ready purchased an Answer Book
can get all the back "-\u25a0pictures free
by agreeing to subscribe for three
months.

........0........ ; \u25a0;:

YOU DON'T HAVE TO
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIP-
TION MONEY IN AD-
VANCE; YOUR AGREE-
MENT TO TAKE THE
PAPER IS ENOUGH FOR
US; ON THAT PROMISE
WE 1 WILL SEND THE
BACK PICTURES FREE. X

- l«.l«ll«..»..».Ql»..»H»..»..»..»l.»l . ;;\u25a0

• You know—you should know
—what the Answer Book is. It
is The Call's plan to permit con-
testants to'send \ in as \ many as ten
answers 'to • each .picture, \* if' they
wish to do so, and yet require but
ONE copy of each picture..

: The Answer Book resembles a
I stenographer's notebook somewhat
iin shape and form. It opens from
I the bottom, you see, like a note-

I book, not from the side, like a
I story book. The top pages of the
; Answer Book are numbered from

1 :-to 77, inclusive, and on these
I pages ; the 77 pictures are pasted;
I each on the page that corresponds
to its number. There are ten

Ispaces marked off on each of the
77 bottom pages of the book.

; Here you can make from one to

i ten answers to each picture.

If you have not an Answer
Book the rules require that you
have a separate picture and coupon
on which to submit each answer
you make. ', |

: ; Remember that ;; this free v pic-
ture offer :may be ;withdrawn any
day. Those who are not subscrib-
ers, and have no Answer Book,
must send or bring in their promise
to subscribe BEFORE that : date,
and also s get an Answer Book, if
they * want f; all the *back pictures
free. v Those who are subscribers,
and have no Answer Book, must
get their Answer Book BEFORE
that date, ifthey want all the back
pictures free. Those who are sub-
scribers, and have their .;Answer
Book, must send in the right hand
corner of the front cover of <their
Answer Cooks BEFORE that
date, if they want all the back pic-
tures free. „

; .«..«\u25a0\u25a0«..,\u25a0\u25a0———«.».»\u25a0.«\u25a0.,„«,,, ..i.i*.»i',.•.'>•\u25a0 -'.

:. Subscribers and non-subscribers who
want only the Answer Book, and do not
want the back pictures, Xfree,? use this
order form:

IBOOKLOVERS' CONTEST • EDITOR
SAN r FRANCISCO tCAli3«^g|:

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ,

"? Inclosed find 51.10, for; which send
=mcV a VBooklovers' Contest Answer
Book. \u25a0 "\':

\u25a0 \u25a0 ' '\u25a0 : -";"'*j * \u25a0 ' - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0' -.
_ -- \u25a0\u25a0* '^ixsSrSk

NAME
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0"' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0 ' '": ; \u25a0 :'. ;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0.' -[ '' ' , \u25a0"\u25a0 »-t|j|§|p 'i
FULL ADDRESS

I

'•"*• • ">'•%'* ••;•••• •"• •••••••\u25a0•••• •% ••\u25a0••*• y

Non-Subscribers B^K^
Use This Form V^^F

Slj Christmas rl
wti Dinner Mi
f_ TAIT'C \u25a0 l
M 1 HI I O Wk

surrounded by the 'Wa
$& beautj' of a scene '^Iilypically - \u25a0

m
surrounded by the Wy[
beauty* of a scene gsM
Typically

j^J Ca ltorman K^
Jjk- the new decorations i xm

•I FRUITS and FLOWERS \u25a0

ALLBACK BOOKLOVERS' CONTEST PICTURES FREE
\u25a0 In answer to hundreds of requests from people wishing to enter the Booklovers' Contest, \u25a0

The Call has devised a plan by which new contestants—and old contestants, too—may get l I
all the back pictures free. The plan may be withdrawn at any time with one day's notice. |

IThe Gall's Booklovers' Contest 1
J Picture No. 41
|_ . I

«*- . — ' \u25a0/\u25a0 —r^^ w'^—•--\u25a0 j;.

I WHAT BOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? |
* .1. *fi

; : Write title and name of author in form below :

11116 ..3. .... .'. . . ..:.'•\u25a0»-•

Author ;..........;.....\u0084...<...... .... .c.^...^^^

Your Name V......... .;•.......:. : . .... ....^>^ .^.^«^

Street and Number ..-.,. /.--';;t-' ar t iiViy'i iii : r :
City or Town .;....... ... *";.. '.'. .... .V«VI.-...>. .«\u25a0*\u25a0«••*,.

No. 41 Dec. 18, 1911 No. 41
Wait until you have all the answers to the pictures before sending them. in, for no partial lists willbe considered.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS!
35 PICTURES AND COUPONS FREE with OUR
BOOKLOVERS' CATALOGUE. get ONE NOWI

SO THAT YOU , MAY BEGIN THIS CONTEST WITH EVERY • ADVANTAGE,
The Call will'give/the first 35 pictures free with every catalogue of book title*
sold. The prfce of the >catalogue ;is3s -cents— 4o cents ;,by imail. , The value o|
pictures v given free ' with. each catalogue is, ;of course, many times that sum.

; >». This -is! the Contest Editor's .official/catalogue, copyrighted • and published *
exclusively by the Booklovers' Contest company of San Francisco. It contains
the s titles of 4,500 books, with their authors, and FROM "IT ARE SELECTED
THE 77 TITLES REPRESENTED BY THE 77 PICTURES IN THIS CONTEST,
v THUS ALL THE CORRECT TITLES ARE *TO BE FOUND IN THE CATA4

LOGUE! "-'
'\u25a0\u25a0 . ' -: - - ;. - ' \u25a0 :-? V,.:,: . ;\u25a0:,, -.<\u25a0.•,. f ;-:\u25a0, \u25a0••-.•; .v. "->,--, \u0084- , .• \u25a0:

•.- Take an object lesson showing the advantages of the catalogue. to contest^
ants: Suppose a picture represents a ship on fire at sea. Suppose, also, . thai
you haven't the »least idea what title it can represent. Well, study out the pic*
ture. : Turn to your catalogue. See• if a book is : listed such as "The Fire at
Sea," 4 or "The Burning of the Ship," or something like that. Keep at it, and
use your brains, for remember that ALL. THE CORRECT TITLES ARE IN THE
CATALOGUE. ; v^-%: , •r j >?• \u25a0 • \u25a0*<.£ r-i^.K^- £\u25a0'-.>'\u25a0 \u25a0 '-\u25a0>).,-\u25a0\u25a0:. : \~. •\u25a0 \u25a0

You don't have to know anything- about books to he successful
in thin contest! But the contest Is educational. When you gr«t
through you will know a whole lot more about books than you da -
now!

You'll find lots of fun in solving the pictures, and you know that there a.r4
lots of splendid prizes for the winners. It's profitable fun. \u0084 : . ;
-v With > each catalogue are given .seven certificates,*, each' good for five consecV

utive pictures from Ito 35. Thus all seven certificates are good for the first 33
pictures, ft The certificates are redeemable separately, or all together,- and may
be redeemed at any time during the contest. : . j» , ;;.. c , ;••
\u25a0-,-;.-\u25a0;' We admonish contestants that this newspaper reserves the right to with-*
draw the free picture offer at any time without notice. This remarkable offef
is ia new \u25a0feature with -the ? BookloversV Contest,, and it', may ,prove too great an
expense in redeeming and printing the pictures. It may be continued through-*
out the contest or summarily withdrawn. - * i.;/ >V • -': - i;, .., ; ;

YOU HAD BETTER GET A CATALOGUE AT ONCE!

Booklovers 9 Contest Rules
V 'All residents of\u25a0\u25a0: California, Oregon; and i Nevada are ; eligible 'to • enter th*

contest except employes of*the San : Francisco :Call and members of their farm
ilies. " Each day, for 77 days, there : will be i published;. in ; The Call a ;picture;
which '\u25a0\u25a0 will-irepresent the name of ia book. t Beneath this , picture ? there will b«
a blank for the contestant to fill in the name of the book and author.

Cut out the picture and blank and fill in the name and author of the bool|
and your name and address neatly and plainly in. the space ? provided. :;

No?restrictions will be placed on the way in which : answers to the pictures;
may be secured. Each picture represents only the title of <one book. 'Ifyou are:
not certain of a title and s wish to send in more sthan one answer to each picture
you \may» do so. NO MORE THAN: TEN ANSWERS WILL BE ACCEPTED .TO
ANY PARTICULAR PICTURE. Incorrect answers will not count against con-t
testants if correct answer is also given. fMore than one answer must not be pu|
on ,the \u25a0' same coupon. i Extra 1 coupons -must -be • used for extra answers. ; All an*,
swers to the same picture must be kept together In jsending In the set. t
' It*is necessary that pictures be sent in with the answers, in order i that all

answers may be uniform. Additional pictures .and coupons may be obtained at
The Call office, by mail or in person. Answers will not be accepted unless they
are properly ; filled out on the coupons appearing beneath , each picture. -Each
answer must be written on a separate coupon. .;".:: 7 ' •Whenv you have all ;77ianswe»s- fasten them together and bring them o»
mail ' them 'in - a neat s fiat ? package—not •- folded or rolled— i The ;• Call \u25a0; office*
addressed to the BOOKLOVERS' CONTEST EDITOR. Prizes will•be awarded . t<% •
the contestants sending in the flargest number of correct solutions. In the event
of two or more persons having the same number of correct solutions, the person
using the smallest number of extra coupons in his set of answers will be de-
clared the winner. In the "event of two or more persons having the same num-
ber correct and. using the same numbers of coupons, awards will be made on.
the basis of neatness, but if the ties can not be decided in that way the value
of the 1 prize will be equally divided among them. f, ,; ; -, \u25a0:\u25a0'-•_-.<\u25a0-<;\u25a0*\u25a0 ,

•'\u25a0•'\u25a0; Moret than one prize will not be awarded >to any one ;family::to one address,
but each member of the family may enter the contest and submit a complete
set ; .'\u25a0\u25a0- * •-""-'-\u25a0 '.',/. '''-;-:";- '.'\u25a0.\u25a0' ''\u25a0\u25a0<••'\u25a0'**''\u25a0\u25a0'* ".-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-•' ".' ' / ';'.r-:r"- -r;^ 'j.l-;,-':.';V'•.,'.:"\u25a0\u25a0* ' :;:" '•.:>-:*"':*.t _\u25a0"\u25a0-','\u25a0 >-•' - ,'

;-;•".; Only one complete set (comprising not more than .10 answers to any one
picture) of answers "may; be submitted by ; any one 'contestant.'. Awards will be
made 'strictly according to t the merit •of each !rseparates list. - The names of.'more
than one person must not be written on one coupon. .-.',. : : \u25a0; :. • \u0084.

-*t All answers jwill be *considered son ? their merits. The first filed '.willi hay«
no preference lover \u25a0 the last• filed, provided only that =answers to be considered
must be filed within the time specified when the last picture appears. •

> The awards will be. made by the Contest Editor and three well known
citizens whose names will be announced later. ' \u25a0. • .*«..,- i The correct answers to the series of pictures will be filed with a local trust
company or bank a week previous to the close ofithe jcontest. - , ? -
= ; Entry to the contest may be made at any time. . ! .• ._

The "first illustration published November 8. 1911. \u25a0 •
All communications or letters ofi inquiry concerning the contest should ba

addressed- to the Booklovers' Contest Editor, San r Francises ""'all. San Fran*
Cisco, Cal.' - -'

• .
:/« ---\u25a0 ' v:;'.:-^'^ gi.o Mg.i M̂jn>ii#» ;'' '. .

Those who are NOT subscribers, and want all the book pictures free, usa
this order form. Be sure you inclose, the price of the Answer Book. You do not
have to Inclose the subscription price. ; •;, : .;." V ; " : ; /"r- \ :

BOOKLOVERS* CONTEST EDITOR,
.-..: THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL. '' \

- C ,-., ! '*'. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. . . . \u25a0 \u25a0/' '\u25a0"\u25a0'
/ <:: \u25a0

> Inclosed 5 find $ 1.10, -for which send me a Booklovers' Contest Answer Book.

*I agree to take The Call for 3 months, so ?send me all : the bank contest pic-
tures, free, with the Answer Book. < Inclosed find 8 cents to pay

, . postage on the pictures. " * -.' '>
' ' ' "'. *

NAME — ....- .....
STREET AND NO '. -- •

CITY AND STATE

DATE..., ' 191


